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Narco And Co
Notorious drugs smuggler El Chapo began dating his wife in his fifties when she was a schoolgirl, before she went on to star in reality TV show and launch clothing line ...

Jet-setting life of El Chapo s beauty queen wife - 33-year age gap and $5bn fortune
DEA boss Mike Vigil says 31-year-old Emma Coronel Aispuro might provide investigators the 'blueprint' to bring an end to the $11 billion drug empire ...

Where is Emma Coronel? El Chapo's beauty queen wife could bring end to $11B Sinaloa drug empire
She s called the president of Honduras a narco. The president of El Salvador, she said, was a narcissistic dictator.

Norma Torres, the lone member of Congress from Central ...

Why the only member of Congress born in Central America sleeps with a gun by her bed
The state is trying to legalize the biggest cannabis black market in the country ̶ but that will only work if they can get the established industry players on board ...

Can Weed Legalization Tame New York City s Illicit Market?
Not that democracy fared any better, used as a gold star for whatever suited the imperial consensus at the time: democrats that made the cut would include sectarian militias (Iraq), narco-states ...

Imperial losers
Alice Braga was the anchor of one of the few ̶ if not the only ̶ primetime network dramas with a Latina as the lead.

Queen of the South Finale Reminds Us of the Dearth of Latinas in Dramatic Shows
The Merseyside 'narco' built his reputation in the 1980s as an extravagant drugs kingpin, spotting a gap in the market for smuggling cannabis into the UK through Liverpool's docks. As the city was ...

Rise of 'Godfather of Liverpool' whose drugs empire was foiled by a number on a bus stop
Narco dealers smart tricks to fool cops fail Heatwave aggravates; Bikaner hottest at 45.5°C Covid-19 claims 85 more lives in Rajasthan Goof-up by hospital, family: Dead man returns home after ...

Narco dealers smart tricks to fool cops fail
The most recent of these narco-fugitives to be found by authorities was Roccco ... even marrying a Brazilian woman with whom he shared an import-export company, according to court documents. After ...

How International Narcos Rebuild Their Lives in Brazil
A 35-year-old Argentine national was among two men executed by narco gang assassins who shot up the vehicle in Mexico. Eugenio Senese and his friend, Victor - a Mexican national - were traveling ...

Man, 35, who had moved from Argentina to Mexico for work, and a friend are executed in drive-by shooting by narco assassins 'in case of mistaken identity'
The appeals court found Veloso s inclusion in the narco-list to be a threat to his freedom, liberty, and security in life. In granting Veloso s bid for a privilege of habeas data, the appeals ...

Duterte admin gets another jolt as CA nixes narcolist inclusion of Rep. Veloso
"Business security and co-operation between countries will be possible when financial cybercriminals are left out of the secure system that ThetaRay has created together with the banks." ...

ThetaRay unveils Sonar
Latin American media leaders warned Sunday that press freedoms in the region are under threat from narco-violence in Mexico and political repression in Venezuela, Bolivia and Ecuador. Journalists ...

Narco-violence and political repression threaten Latin American press
How ten years of conflict have destroyed the country's economy. As Syria prepares for largely symbolic elections to re-elect its President Bashar Al-Assad next week, we look at how ten years of ...

Syria: Failed state or narco-state?
The inspiration for the film s central story is based on a real-life account published in the Blog del Narco ‒ an anonymous ... Director Fernanda Valadez (r) and co-producer Astrid Rondero.

We went to the dark side : horror film shows reality of Mexico s migrant trail
Hosko served as co-executive producer on CTV/Ion supernatural medical drama ... Networks), the second season of espionage drama Tehran (Apple TV+/Kan 11) and narco thriller Pure (WGNA/Hulu/Super ...

Cineflix hires Sonia Hosko as VP
Narco Sub, directed by Shawn Welling and starring ...

It's about bringing art and culture and story together.

Barbeito, who also co-produced the film, said that it was important ...

'Narco Sub,' filmed in Katy, to open this weekend
Kupwara (Jammu and Kashmir) [India], May 24 (ANI): The Jammu and Kashmir Police busted a Pakistan sponsored narco-terror module and arrested one terrorist associate ...

Pakistan-sponsored narco-terror module busted in J-K's Kupwara, one held
In Congress, Torres co-founded the Central America Caucus and ... Honduran President Juan Orlando Hernandez, the one she called a narco-trafficker, has kept a low profile despite her criticism.
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